
'Behind the Scenes Workshops'  
'Dance Afternoons' 

August 7th-August 9th



TUESDAY  

AUGUST  7TH  

10 .30AM - 12 .30PM  

SET  

DESIGN

THURSDAY    

AUGUST  9TH  

10 .30AM - 12 .30PM

GORY STAGE

MAKE-UP 

 WEDNESDAY  

 AUGUST  8TH  

  10 .30AM - 12 .30PM

COSTUME 

DESIGN

'BEHIND THE SCENES' WORKSHOPS

This summer explore the essential, but unseen backstage roles that work together and with 
the director to create a piece of theatre.  

 
 

"What you don't see backstage is what really controls the show" 

Sarah Sutton

The group will learn about the process a set designer goes

through from creating a mood board, different staging ideas and

lighting. They will each design a set for a scene from their

favourite book, film or story and then create a 3D scale model in

a model box. 

Stage make-up needs to be easy to find and cheap. 

 Learn the behind the scenes secrets of theatrical gory make-up

and a few disgusting special effects. Make cuts, bruises,

eyeballs, blood, scabs, scars, sick and poo! 

This workshop explores the role of a costume designer and

what a costume says about a character by looking at a variety

of famous costumes from famous films. The group will design a

costume for a character and each create a mini version with

fabric, paper and glue. No sewing skills needed!

For ages 7-11 years 



TUESDAY  

AUGUST  7TH  

1PM -3PM  

STREETDANCE

& BHANGRA

THURSDAY    

AUGUST  9TH  

1PM -3PM

MUSICAL 

THEATRE & JIVE

WEDNESDAY  

AUGUST  8TH  

1PM -3PM

E

CHEERLEADING

& CHARLESTON

DANCE workshops 

Encouraging and developing expression, individuality, fitness and a love of dance. 
No performance, no grades, no pressure. 

"Rhythm is born in all of us.  All you have to do is be a good average dancer, and 
anybody who spends the time and effort can accomplish this." 

Ginger Rogers

For ages 5-11 years 



dazzleworkshops 
www.dazzleworkshops.co.uk

CONTACT

Sarah Davis-Berry 
6 Friday Street 
Minchinhampton 
Gloucestershire 
GL6 9JL 
sarah@dazzleworkshops.co.uk 
07979848280

. 
 
 
 
 

£ 15  PER  CHILD

PER  MORNING  

£40  FOR  ALL

THREE

BACKSTAGE 

WORKSHOPS

£ 10  PER  CHILD

PER  CLASS  

£25  FOR  ALL

THREE

DANCE  

WORKSHOPS

If your child is attending a morning and afternoon 
workshop  on the same day they are welcome to 
bring a packed lunch and stay at no extra charge. 

This does not apply to children booked on to a 
morning or afternoon only.  

For children aged 7-11 years 
There are 15 places available on each morning.

For children aged 5-11 years 
There are 25 places available on each morning.


